THE HAMBURGER

THE BEARNASSEBURGER
WITH A CLASSIC BEARNASSE SAUCE, MADE IN OUR
OWN KITCHEN WITH FRESH-EGGED MAYO AND
CREAMY CHEESE, CROWNED WITH AN ONION RING — FANTASTIC!
$1.20

THE WELSHBURGER
THE HAMBURGER ON TRAFFORD — AMBER IN A ROBUST HAM/BEEF BLEND FROM AGED CHEDDAR CHEESE, TOPPED WITH A CRISP ONION RING — SERVED WITH BACON STRIPS — ADD 45C
$1.25

THE BROOKSHURGER
ON SPECIAL: ONION ROLL, KOSHER PICKLE, THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING — CAULIFLOWER ALIKE
$1.25

THE HAMBURGER OLE
NO BULL — TOPPED WITH OUR OWN GUACAMOLE AND SUPERCHILI TOazor TITILLATE YOUR TASTEBUDS, SERVED WITH SALAD ON COLE SLAW
$1.25

THE HIPPO PLATE
THE NUDIBURGER — VEGETABLES — SOME FRENCH FRIES — A COLD ROLL — AND NO TURTLE LOVES THE HIPPOBURGER — SERVED WITH SALAD ON COLE SLAW
$1.25

THE SANTA FE BURGER
THE HAMBURGER CARPENTER WITH WARM CHEESE AND GREEN CHILI SALSA — TOPPED WITH COOL SOUR CREAM DIP
$1.35

THE PIZZABURGER
THE HAMBURGER — PIZZA STUFFED WITH CHEESE, BANANA OREO VIA SAUCE OF ROMAN ART TOMATOES, SHADY MUSHROOMS, A LAYER OF CHEESE AND A FRICH SERVED ON FRENCH BREAD
$1.35

THE ITALIANBURGER
THE HAMBURGER ON TRAFFORD BUTTERED FRENCH BREAD WITH ONION POLEO AND MILLEFIORE ON THE ROLL — FOR THE FRENCH FAN
$1.35

THE FRENCHBURGER
BLEU FRENCH DRESSING SERVED WITH 2 BACON STRIPS — ADD 45C
$1.35

THE MONTECARLOBURGER
THE SPICE OF THE HAMBURGER DRESSED IN OUR FRESH MUSHROOM SAUCE — REGALY PRESENTED ON DOUGHNUT — SERVED WITH FRENCH FRIES
$1.40

THE HIPPOP YBURGER
THE MAN’S SIZE HAMBURGER
$1.45

THE PENINSULARBURGER
85C A HAMBURGER STEAK — ON YOUR DESHED FRENCH BREAD, A GARDEN OF LETTUCE — ONION — PEPPERS — KOSHER PICKLE, WITH A DRESSING
$1.45

THE CALIFORNIA BURGER
A HAMBURGER STEAK — WITH CHOPPED ONION, CHIPS, AND MUSHROOM ON FRENCH BREAD — THE TRUE TEST OF CENTURIES
$1.45

THE SMOKYSHRUBURGER
THE HAMBURGER ON A BUN WITH CHEDDAR CHEESELY, MUSHROOMS, AND AMERICAN CHEESE — PARMESAN DUSTED ON TOP — A LITTLE LETTUCE AND A LOT OF LOVE
$1.45

THE TAHITIANBURGER
1.30

MEXICAN SPECIALS

GUACAMOLE AND TORTILLA CHIPS
Single Order $1.00
Double Order $1.75

THE BOLIVARIAN
THE HAMBURGER COVERED IN GUACAMOLE AND BEANS, WITH A SASHI — SERVED ON FRESH CHOPPED ONION DIP WITH BEER
$1.45

THE FALAFBIGURER
THIS IS AN AMERICAN DIVINE WITH OUR OWN GROUND HAMBURGER MIXED IN WITH MEXICAN BEANS — SERVED ON A BUN WITH MUSHROOMS ROLL WITH SHREDDED LETTUCE — MAC CHIPS
$1.45

THE TACOGURER
WITH A TOUCH OF SOUR CREAM
$1.45

THE TOSTADA
22C A TACO ON A BREADLETTE, TOPPED WITH LETTUCE, LEMON, AND GLUTONY BEEF AND CHORIZO IN A MEXICAN BREADLET®, COORDINATED WITH TACO CRUINS — A LITTLE TOMATO — A FEW TACO CHIPS AND ONE RICE MEAL
$1.45

CHILI CON CARNE & BEANS
$1.45

THE CALIFORNIA Special
$1.55

TEAR CHILI — ARIZONA BEEF — MEXICAN TORTILLA CHIPS, CHILE DE ARROZ (CHICKEN OR OREGON CHORIZO) SERVED WITH THIS HOT GOOD FOR A COLD DAY IN CALIFORNIA

SMALL EATERS MENU — DESSERTS — SALADS — ETC
PLEASE TURN PAGE
THE HAMBURGER STEAKS

THE HAMBURGER STEAK
THE CALIFORNIAN
THE SAN FRANCISCAN
THE CANTONESE
THE TERIYAKI
THE FRENCH CONNECTION
THE SAUSALITO
THE STOGOANOFF
THE MUSHROOM
THE BEARNAiSE
THE WELSH
THE OLE
THE PIZZA
THE FRENCH

SPECIALS
ROAST CHICKEN
THE NUDE HAMBURGER STEAK
THE HAMBURGER STEAK AND FRIES
THE HAMBURGER STEAK PLATE
THE HAMBURGER STEAK HAWAIIAN

ITALIAN CASSEROLE
SALADS
COLE SLAW & SOUR CREAM DRESSING
TOSSCED GREEN SALAD
CHICKEN SALAD
HALF AVOCADO & OUR OWN CHICKEN SALAD

SIDE ORDERS
HIPPO HAMBURGER STEAK SOUP
THICK SPLIT PEA SOUP
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
CHILI CON CARNE AND BEANS
FRENCH FRIED MUSHROOMS
FRENCH FRIED ONION RINGS
FRESH VEGETABLES
HIPPO MUFFINS OR FRENCH BREAD AND 2 BUTTER

WELSH RAREBIT

THE HAMBURGER

OUR HAMBURGERS ARE 1/4 LB. SERVED ON OUR OWN HOPO BUN OR KOSHER PICKLE WITH A CRUST OF HOMESTYLE CRUST OR A SPOONFUL OF OLD FASHIONED RICE.

THE NATUREBURGER
THE STRIPBURGER
THE BACON WEDGE
THE HAMBURGER
THE HAMBURGER
THE HIPPYBURGER
THE CANTONESE
THE MOSHIIBURGER
THE FRENCH CONNECTION
THE TURBURGER
THE MUSHROOMBURGER
THE CANTONESE
THE HAMBURGER
THE JOE'S BURGER

ITALIAN CASSEROLE
SALADS

COLE SLAW & SOUR CREAM DRESSING
TOSSCED GREEN SALAD
CHICKEN SALAD

SIDE ORDERS
HIPPO HAMBURGER STEAK SOUP
THICK SPLIT PEA SOUP
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
CHILI CON CARNE AND BEANS
FRENCH FRIED MUSHROOMS
FRENCH FRIED ONION RINGS
FRESH VEGETABLES
HIPPO MUFFINS OR FRENCH BREAD AND 2 BUTTER

WELSH RAREBIT

THE HIPPOLIBURGER

COCKTAIL SHERRY
SANGRIA
RED & WHITE WINE
DRAFT BEER ON TAP
## The Hamburger Steaks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Hamburger Steak</td>
<td>2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Californian</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The San Francisco</td>
<td>3.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cantonese</td>
<td>3.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Teriyaki</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The French Connection</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sausabout</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Stroganoff</td>
<td>3.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Mushroom</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bearnaise</td>
<td>3.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Welsh</td>
<td>3.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ole</td>
<td>3.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Pizzapalese</td>
<td>3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The French</td>
<td>3.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Specials

- **Roast Chicken**: 2.25
- **The Nude Hamburger Steak**: 2.10
- **The Hamburger Steak and Fries**: 2.85
- **The Hamburger Plate**: 2.95
- **The Hamburger Steak Hawaiian**: 3.20

## Italian Caserole

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Italian Caserole</td>
<td>1.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Salads

- **Cole Slaw & Sour Cream Dressing**: 60
- **Tossed Green Salad**: 85
- **Chicken Salad**: 1.65
- **Half Avocado & Our Own Chicken Salad**: 2.75

## Side Orders

- **Hippo Hamburger Steak Soup**: 75
- **Thick Split Pea Soup**: 75
- **French Fried Potatoes**: 65
- **Chili Con Carne & Beans**: 85
- **French Fried Mushrooms**: 95
- **French Fried Onion Rings**: 95
- **Fresh Vegetables**: 45
- **Hippo Muffins**: 45
- **French Bread and 2 Butter**: 35

## Welsh Rarebit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Welsh Rarebit</td>
<td>1.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Cocktails

- **Sherry on the Rocks**: 5.00
- **Sangria**: A long cool Mexican wine drink
- **Red & White Wine**: Decanter 1.75, The Glass 65
- **Draft Beer on Tap**: 4.25

## Small Eaters - Desserts - Etc.

- **Please Turn Page**
FOR SMALL EATERS

ONE TACO .................................. .85
TWO TACOS .................................. 1.65
GIANT FLAT MUFFIN ................. 1.25
KID'S CHEESE SANDWICH .......... 1.00
KID'S SIZE SHAKE .......... 1.00

PLEASE LET US KNOW WHEN IT IS YOUR CHILD'S BIRTHDAY. A SPARKLER WILL BE SERVED ON THEIR HAMBURGER.

SANDWICHES

AMERICAN CHEESE OR ..... 1.15
MONTEREY JACK OR SWISS

BACON, LETTUCE AND TOMATO .... 1.95

WELSH RAREBIT ................. 1.25
CREATED FROM SHREDDED NEW YORK CHEESE. SERVED ON TOASTED FRENCH BREAD OR WITH BACON STRIPS.

CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH ...... 1.95
TUNA SALAD SANDWICH ........ 1.95
MONTES CRISTO SANDWICH ...... 2.00
ALFALFA, GUACAMOLE AND TOMATO ..... 1.05

SALADS

COLESLAW & SOUR CREAM DRESSING .... .85
TOSS SALAD ....................... 1.25
CHICKEN SALAD ......... 1.50

DESSERTS

ONE BANANA FRITTER AND CINNAMON SAUCE ........ .35
TWO .................................. .65
CARROT CAKE ............. .75
MADE IN OUR OWN KITCHEN

MINI HOT FUDGE NUT SUNDAE .......... .50
MINI BANANA SPLITS .......... 1.00
HIPPO KISS .................. 1.50
CHOCOLATE FUDGE LAYER CAKE A LA MODE .......................... .85
CHOCOLATE FUDGE LAYER CAKE A LA MODE TOPPED WITH WHIPPED CREAM, NUTS AND CHOCOLATE SYRUP ............... .85

BEVERAGES

BEER ON TAP .................. 60
CALIFORNIA RED WINE .......... 65
CALIFORNIA SHERRY ........ 50
SANGRIA ................. 80
ICE TEA .................. 35
HOT CHOCOLATE .......... 35
LOW CAL SOFT DRINK .......... 35
TEA .................. 30
COFFEE ................. 30
ROOT BEER .......... 30
SANKA .................. 30
MILK .................. 30
BUTTERMILK .......... 30
SLIM MILK ........ 30
ROOT BEER FLOAT ....... 75

HIPPO SHAKE
A LUSCIOUS BLEND OF OUR OWN CHOCOLATE SAUCE AND A RICH COFFEE FLAVORING.

MILK SHAKES ........... 90
CHOCOLATE, STRAWBERRY OR VANILLA

SEE YOUR WAITER IF YOU ARE NOT HAPPY WITH YOUR HAMBURGER — HE WILL CHEERFULLY EXCHANGE IT. ALL OTHER COMPLAINTS HANDLED BY OUR MANAGER — A. PORNELL

LOVABLE LITTLE HIPPOS ........ 2.00
THE HIPPO COOKBOOK .... 3.75

HIPPO HABS AND SUCKERS
OUR PLEASURE — JUST ASK YOUR WAITER.


HIPPO HAMBURGERS
SAN FRANCISCO
3-1-75
(Copyright: Hippopotamus, Inc.)
San Francisco, California
FOR SMALL EATERS

ONE TACO ........................................... .85
TWO TACOS ........................................ 1.65
GIABAFFERGER
SMALL HAMBURGER OR CHICKEN........... .85
Served with french fries
Served with lettuce, tomato, mayonnaise, and
French fries: ADD 15
ADD 40
KID'S CHEESE SANDWICH ..................... .55
KID'S SIZE SHAKE ............................... .65

PLEASE LET US KNOW WHEN IT IS YOUR CHILD'S BIRTHDAY.
A SPARKLER WILL BE SERVED ON THEIR HAMBURGER AND
OUR WAITERS WILL ENTERPRISE WITH "HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU"
OUT OF TUNE

SANDWICHES

AMERICAN CHEESE OR
MONTEREY JACK OR SWISS .............. 1.15
BACON, LETTUCE AND TOMATO .......... 1.95
WELSH RAREBIT
CREATED FROM vadecue, VERA YORK CHEESE
STEPPED IN GMT BRIE — SERVED ON
TOASTED FRENCH WITH TOMATOES
ADD 35
ADD 45
CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH .............. 1.95
WITH CHICKEN SOUP, WATER CHESTNUTS,
PINEAPPLE PIECES, CELERY CHIPS AND
OTHER CRUNCHY GOODIES

MONTY CRISTO SANDWICH ................ 2.00
A JURNEY AND MONTEREY JACK SANDWICH DIPPED IN
ERP BATTER — FRENCH FRIES SERVED WITH SOUP

ALFALFA, GUACAMOLE AND TOMATO .... 1.95
SERVED ON FRENCH BREAD

BEVERAGES

BEER ON TAP ........................................... .60
CALIFORNIA RED WINE ......................... .65
CALIFORNIA SHERRY ............................ .50
SANGRIA ............................................. .30
ICE TEA ............................................. .30
HOT CHOCOLATE ................................... .30
LOW CAL SOFT DRINK ......................... .30
TEA ................................................... .30
COKE ................................................. .30
SANKA ............................................... .30
MILK .................................................. .30
COFFEE ............................................. .30
BUTTERMILK .................................... .30
ROOT BEER ......................................... .30
SLIM MILK .......................................... .30
ROOT BEER FLOAT .............................. 1.75
HIPPO SHAKE ...................................... .90
A LUCIOUS BLEND OF CARAMEL, CHOCOLATE
SAUCE AND A RICH COFFEE FLAVOURING

MILK SHAKES ...................................... .90
CHOCOLATE, STRAWBERRY OR VANILLA

SEEN YOUR FAVER IT IF YOU ARE NOT HAPPY WITH YOUR
HAMBURGER — WE WILL CHEERFULLY EXCHANGE IT.
ALL OTHER COMPLAINTS HANDLED BY OUR
MANAGER — A PORTRAY

LOVELY LITTLE HIPPOs ....................... 2.00
THE HIPPO COOKBOOK ......................... 3.75
I HAVE WRITTEN A VERY SPECIAL COOKBOOK ABOUT
HAMBURGERS AND HAMBURGER STEAKS AND HOW TO
COOK THEM — HOW TO SERVE THEM — AND WHAT
TO SERVE WITH THEM — A COOKBOOK SIMPLIFIED
TO MAKE IT EASY TO USE AND ALL YOUR
RECIPE — I THINK IT'S A SMASHER WITH A SERMON
AND ALL — THE ABOUT WAS WRITEN BY A STRAIGHT
FACE THE AUTHOR

HIPPO BIS AND SUCKERS ................... 2.00
OUR PLEASURE — JUST ASK YOUR WAITER

ALL OF THE ITEMS ON OUR MENU ARE AVAILABLE TO TAKE
OUT — IN FOIL LINED CONTAINERS — THAT KEEP YOUR
HAMBURGERS HOT

HIPPO HAMBURGERS — BORN A.D. 1950 IN THE CITY BY THE
GOLDEN GATE. OUR HAMBURGERS ARE THE BIGGEST AND BEST IN THE
COUNTRY. FEATURING EXHIBITION COUTING BELOW THE HUDGE COPPER
BROILER HOOD — OUR 57 VARIETIES OF THE INTERNATIONAL
HAMBURGER AND THE TABLE COMMENTARY IS THE FINEST QUALITY
THAT MONEY CAN BUY. EVERY DAY YOU WILL FIND FRESH FLOWERS,
EGGS, BURGERS, MEAT AND HAMBURGER WOULD MILK — ARE
DELICIOUS — AND THERE ARE ALWAYS LOLLIES FOR THE CHILDREN
CAUSED UP BALLOONS FOR THE GROWN UPS — AND — TUNTS OF
FREE PARKING

DESSERTS

ONE BANANA FRITTER
AND CINNAMON SAUCE .............. 2.00
AND ICED CREAM .............................. .60
WITH ICED CREAM .............................. .60
CARROT CAKE
MADE IN OUR OWN KITCHEN ......... .70
DISH OF ICE CREAM ........................ .40
BUTTER BRICKLE — THE MINT — MOCHA CHIP — VEGAS
MINI HOT FUDGE NUT SUNDAE .......... 1.95
MINI BANANA SPLIT ......................... 1.50
HIPPO KISS ............................... 1.50
CHOCOLATE FUDGE LAYER CAKE
HIPPO FUDGE SAUCE, NUTS AND A RUSSET
CHOCOLATE FUDGE LAYER CAKE
A LA MODE ................................. 1.40

HIPPO HAMBURGERS
SAN FRANCISCO
S.F. 72
(Copyright Hipposphereman, Inc.)
S.F. California
THE BEARNAISEBURGER .......................... 2.30
WITH A CLASSIC BEARNAISE SAUCE — MADE IN OUR
OWN KITCHEN WITH FRESH EGGS — BUTTER — WHITE
WINE — HERBS OF TARRAGON AND ESCHALLOTS.
CROWNED WITH AN ONION RING — FANTASTIC!

THE WELSHBURGER .......................... 2.35
THE HAMBURGER ON TOASTED FRENCH — KNEE DEEP
IN A ROBUST RAREBIT BLENDED FROM AGED CHEDDAR
AND HOT BEER — TOPPER OF TOMATO
SERVED WITH BACON STRIPS ....................... ADD .45

THE BRONXBURGER ......................... 2.45
ON SPECIAL ONION ROLL — KOSHER PICKLE
THOUSAND ISLAND COLE SLAW — ENJOY ALREADY!

THE HAMBURGER OLE ......................... 2.40
NO BULL — TOPPED WITH OUR OWN GUACAMOLE AND
SURROUNDED BY TORTILLA CHIPS — VIVA EL HIPPO!

THE HIPPO PLATE ......................... 2.50
THE NUDEBURGER — VEGETABLES — SOME FRENCH
FRIES — ONE ONION RING — AND NO TURTLE DOVES.
OR THE NUDEBURGER — SERVED WITH SALAD OR
COLE SLAW.

THE SANTA FE BURGER ...................... 2.35
THE HAMBURGER CAPPED WITH WARM CHEESE AND
GREEN CHILI SALSA — TOPPED WITH COOL SOUR
CREAM — VIVA!

THE PIZZABURGER ......................... 2.45
THE HAMBURGER — ITALIAN STYLE — WITH LA DOLCE
VITA SAUCE OF ROMAN TART TOMATOES — SHADY
MUSHROOMS, SOFT CHEESE AND A PINCH
SERVED ON FRENCH BREAD!

THE ITALIANBURGER ......................... 2.35
THE HAMBURGER ON TOASTED BUTTERED AND
GARLICKED FRENCH BREAD — WITH ONION PICKLE AND
PAPERONI! FOR THE KISS THAT LINGERS

THE FRENCHBURGER ......................... 2.25
BLEU FORMAGE, DRESSING — ELEGANT!
SERVED WITH 2 BACON STRIPS ....................... ADD .45

THE MONTECARLOBURGER ...................... 2.75
TORNEADOS OF THE HAMBURGER DRENCHED IN OUR
FRESH MUSHROOM SAUCE — REGALLY PRESENTED ON
DIAMONDS OF TOAST — GRACED WITH FRENCH FRIES
... FIT FOR A PRINCE!

THE HIPPOBURGER ......................... 2.65
THE MAN'S SIZE HAMBURGER

THE PENINSULABURGER ...................... 2.85
A HAMBURGER STEAK — ON SOUR DOUGH FRENCH
BREAD — A GARDEN OF LETTUCE — ONION —
PAPERONI! — KOSHER PICKLE — AND A DAISY.

THE CALIFORNIABURGER ...................... 2.95
A HAMBURGER STEAK — WITH CHOPPED ONIONS INSIDE — SUBMARINED ON 1/4 OF A LOAF OF HARD
CRUST SOURDOUGH FRENCH BREAD — THE TRUE
TEST OF DENTURES!

THE SMORGASBURGER ...................... 3.40
THE HAMBURGER ON FRENCH, WITH AN
ASSORTMENT OF SWISS, GORGONZOLA AND
AMERICAN CHEESES — PARSLEY AND PIMENTO